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United Press

IN OUR 78th YEAR

Murray,

Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, October 15, 1957

MT2P..R AY POPULATION 10,100

IN•M•MIM

'Queen II) Arrive
In Virginia Today

Dr, Stubblefield
To Receive Honor

Vol. LXXVIII No. 245

1957
_ American
_
Farmers

'Federal Troops
Begin To Leave
Little Rock

Dr. and Mrs. Robert James
Stubblefield and children, Suzanne and Frank if Memphis.
Tenn.. spent Tuesday night with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Veit.non Stubblefield! Sr. es
Dr. Stubblefield is now one ;
of the leading surgeons in Memphis with his office in the Me hodist Hospital in Memphis. He
was enroute to Atlantic City,
N.J. where he will be made a
member of the Amsrican College
if Surgeons.
Mrs. Stubblefield and children
will stey with her parents in
Lexington, Ky. until Dr. Stubblefield's return.

By GAY PAULEY
waving Unice) Jacks and sporting
United Press Staff Correspondent badges with pictures
of the Queen
OTTAWA •IP —Queen Elizabeth and the prince.
II, and her debonair husband
Both the Queen and Philip
Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, called on a neighbor
Monday —
shared the limelight today on Hull City, Que. They
ended the
the last full day of their visit day with a receptien,
which
By BRYCE MILLER
e Canada.
in 1946, said in a - television seems an inevitable item on
United Press Staff Correspondent speech Monday night he h a
Wednesday. shortly before noon royalty's social schedule,
s
and a
they will dept by plane for quiet dinner with Prime'
"reliable inf irmaation" all federal
Minister
LITTLE
ROCK,
Ark.
SP
—
amestown and Wiliamsburg, Va., and Mrs. John
giefenbeiter.
, The first big pull-out of the Ar- troops wi.II be pulled out -in two
lee stops on a six-day visit to
Monday was the couple's greatmy's integration task force in wefks,
he United States. If the recep- est day of the visit —
The White House said today
a day
Little
.•
Rock starts today.'
tion there even halfway matches when their charm, youthful
President Eisenhower approved
good
Officers will put into effect in advance Brucker's decision
e welcome thai r Canadian looks and friendliness'
to
captured
Army Secretary Wilbe r M. cut in half the paratrooper
realm accorded them, one thing the hearts of their subjects.
force
They
Brucker's
sure — the royal couple can attended the first state
orders
withdrawing
on
duty.
dinner
return to London Oct. 21, tired of the 'trip, given for 125
500 of the 1,000 paratroopers in
The White House also said
WASHINGT014 4/1 —President
guests
but happy after a whale of a at Government House,
,
Little
Rock
and
releasing
from
the President hoped a solution
and a Eisenhewer celebrated hit 87th
party.
federal service 8.500 of the 10,- of the integration impasse
-state reception for about 1,000. birthday anniversary Mond ay
"can
This capital city of Canada
000
Arkansas
National Guards- be reached as soon as possible."
Philip and Elizabeth mingled with a plea to "wipe out differstarted off its reception with and chatted with guests
men
federalized Sept. 24.
at the ence; based on prejudice."
the reserve of a deb at her reception at least 45 minutes
It was not certain, however,
The remark indicated the nafirst dance, but by the time the before leaving.that the red tape and mechanics
tion's school integration controQueen opened Parliament MonParliament The Highlight
of getting loaded into transport
versy still weighs upon him.
day. the city was on a real jag.
Front row, left to right: Howard Moore,
Highlight, of the day was the • The Chief -Executive also
planes
flying t h e troops
took
Shepherdsville; William Terry, like- back to arid
Guns Booms Salutes
opening of Parliament — the the occasion
Ft. Campbell, Ky., could
- to say America's ville; Billy Yelton, Dry Ridge; Eugene Haynes, Lexington; Eugene Kiser,
Guns boomed salutes off and first time a reigning
Paris; be completed today.
monarch "advantages —materiai and cul- and Howard Downing, Nicholasville;
on all day long; the carillons" has presided over Canada's
Army spokesmen refused to
meney is tieing spent per
gov- tural" must be spread to others
Back row: Edward Elliot, Wilmore; Billy Hudson,
in Parliament sounded across the erning body.
Boston ; Billy Smith, Kirksey; discuss a report that- all troops pupil at .Douglas High School
Larry Westerfield, liartford; David Rogers, Smithlankl;
on a voluntary basis.
city; and the downtown area - The 45-minute ceremony
and Charles Outland, Mur- may be withdrawn over t h e than any school in the caun•y.
was
"We
must
make
ourselves ray.
was jammed with Canadians filled with pageantry, but it was
week end, leaving •local authori- A review of the budget by the
available to our fellowmen to
under circumstances which would
KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Three consists of a
nes and federal agents with the Murray Board of Education rehelp them, if we ourselves are
one-half
interest
have tried lesser souls,
'
stelsevesern- going th dcvclop,"—he...apacaeing -cost
We±_lfeendescIt3=Puturs
91. 91tVteCLifl&.fl1De
_ settle
eat-tobeeialb9iight -irtil a -genate chamber
integrated into Central High of Douglas this year is 0312.000.
A 500-pound cake and a serzs were among twelve from Ken- of dairy cattle, lq sows and
filled with about 1,000 persens
tucky to be awarded the Ameri- litters, 94 acres
School,
The entire scheol has an enroll'of Corn, 60 acres
—295 of them standees—made the enade from a group which in- can Farmer degree here tomorBrucker announced late Mob- ment -of 146, making the insitrucof hay. and 20 acres of corn for
temperature in the chamber ale cluded Vice President Richard row afternoon. Honored will be
Mr.- James Williams
day that "in recognition of tb
cust $213.00 per pupil.
Silage.
M. Nixon . helped Eisenhower
most unbearable.
David Earl Rogers, Grand Rivers, -tally Smith is
generally orderly situation" now Douglas is. staffed with well
the son of Mr. Editor, Ledger & Times
Philip, in the dashing black celebrate the milestone.
Billy Smith, Kirksey and Charles and Mrs. Hal
prevailing in Little Rock he was trained certificated teachers. One
Smith of Kirksey. Murray, Kentucky
and gold uniform of a colonelOutland. Murray.
drastically cutting the military instructor, Prof. Gene Tyler, has
His teacher of agriculture is
Mrs. Jennie Faughn, 83, of in-chief of the Fess at Canadian
The American Farmer degree W. H. Brooks of
been awarded a schelarehip in
force on integration duty.
Murray. Billy's Dear Editor:
Benton Route 1, died at 10 am Regiment, escorted
the Queen to
is the top award offered by the farming program
You are aware of the fact that
Significantly,
he
announced a National, Science Institute to
consists of .6
Monday at the Murray Hospital. the red velvet-draped throne. He
FFA organization and only one acres of burley
and 5.5 acres of another 4H and FFA Beef Show that Maj. Gen. Edwin Walker, be held at Murray State College.
She was a member of the Fair- sat beside her during the cerecandidate for each 1.000 mem-. dark fired tobacco,
of'"the
Arkansas The neell teacher ratio Is .19
42 acres of and Sale took place October 7. commander
Jeeiing Cturreh of Christ.
mony.
begs may be nominated by a ens-n. 15 acres of
esest soes teacher. In other
Latatiss.:1, will' utilize ene
wheat,
3 acres The Murray irraining FFA memMonday's
complete
She is survived
record
folby three
A couple of times Philip looked
state. Candidates are selected on of oats. 15 head
153rd Regiment of the Arkansas schools of the city Mere is ac
of feeder steers bers think it would. be well
daughters, Miss Attie Faughn of solicitously at his wife, when lows:
the basis of outstanding super- and 10 head
of cows and calves. call - the attention of the people National Guard as the' major average of 31 pupils per teaches
Census
Benton Rt. 5. and Mrs. Marvin there were long pauses in her
37
vised farming program and their
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Outland of Calloway County to what this operational force to carry out with some rty.ins having as high
Adult Beds
Hester of Frederielestourg, Va.; speech
85
records of participation in leader- of Murray Route
5, are the event does for 4H and FFA his mission.
as 42.
Emergency Bedg
four sons, Ottie Faughn of Ben28
ship training and FFA activities. parents of Charles.
His teacher members.
The Board expressed comBrucker meant that the major
Patients Admitted
ton Rt. 1, Otho Faughn of Ben2
DaVid Rogers is the son of of vocational agriculture
is CharPatients Dismissed
Anyone who shows beef cattle part of guard duties at Central mendation to the faculty ol
ton, Obert Faughn of Benotn Rt
0
Mr. and 'Mrs. Pat Rogers of les Leroy Eldridp_
of_ Murray. or Wigs ltepws thet a business
,
•rk tte.i141-41.011.- —
N V4. Citistens
Ainv___Iae_turnerl over • WILLS 011 Lha aa.
Oe G. Fasigien s4 Sheffield,
Risers. --His
liTes has in his supervised man Who buys an animal at
Patents admetett from Friday
Ala.; a brother, Lex Mordis of
such to the Guard. The move appar- The teachers et Douglas are:
agriculture is Allen Middleton of farming program 17
acres of corn, a sale pays a price that exceeds ently presaged an early return of
9:30 A.m. to Monday 9:30 AN.
Leon P. Miller. principal. B.S.
Benton Rt. 1; 13 grandchildren
Smithland.
15 head of dairy cattle. 75 head the
Mrs. Bruce Freeman and baby
and 11 greategrandehildren.
market price by several cents all federal troops to Ft. Camp- Kentucky Sta'.. graduate Work
His present farming program of hogs. 3 acres of
tobacco,
40
girl, 7201.2 Sycamore. Murray;
at University of Kentucky; Gene
Funeral services will be held
a. iseund. The business man, in bell.
Tommy Scott's Smokey Mounacres of popcorn, 50 acres of
"I have heard about it, but Tyler, BS. Tenn. A&I. science
at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Fair- tain Jamboree and Nation Rock Miss Sonja Kay Greenfield. Rt. 2.
tern, must sell these anmals at
wheat
and
acres
10
of
oats.
dealing Church of Christ. with and Roll review (Elvis Presley Kirksey; Mrs. John Cohoon and
market price. What does he gain received no official word of any and mathematics: Samella ThomDavid and Billy are married.
L. E. Garner officiating. Burial type) ^from Hollywood. Calif., baby boy. 213 S. 11th St., Murray;
bs- the deal? The answer is ob- kind," Goe. Orval E. Faubus as. BS. Tenn. Ada, home ecowives
Their
will
accompany
them
will be in the Fairdealing Ceme- will appear at Murray High Master Jackie David Norsworthy.
VItalS. he gains no money, in fact said When he was asked what nomics; Henrietta Mayes. secreto Kansas City.
tary and commerce; and Elizatery. Grandsons will serve as School Auditorium tonight at 7:30; Rt. I. Murray; Mrs. Edgar Larnb.
he loses, but he gains the re- he thought about the pull-out.
211 Irvan Ave.. Murray; Mrs.
Former state Sen. James D. beth K. Williams. a S. Kentucky
pallbearers.
spect and admiration of the rural
sponsored by the Murray Police
Max Rogers and baby girl, 301 1e
Friends may call at the resi- and Fire Department.
youth of Calloway County. The Johnson, who ran against Faubus State College. 7th and 8th grades.
N. 12th St., Murray; Mr. Olive
Mary Elizabeth Peewee Ky.
dence until the_ service hour.
businessmen - of Murray want to
Tickets will be on sale tonight
Parks. Lynn Grove; Mrs. L. L.
State and Murray State, 3rd and
at the auditorium and may be
help boys and girls and will do
Veal Jr. and baby girl. 1323 Poplar
4th grades; Fanny B. Willis. West
purchased at the door.
anything in their power to make
St.. Murray; Mrs. Franklin Bur:
Ky. Ind. College, 1st and 2nd
The hill-billy group will put
The'Dorcas Sunday School class
succesday
youth
tomorrow's
'a
keen and baby boy, New Congrades; Thelma -Tinsley, Lane
on a good mho*, police and firebusineseman.
or
Wiley L. Hooper, age 68. pas- of the First Baptist church will sful • farmer
cord; Mrs. James Boone and baby
Fifty-nine n e w memberships College, 5th and 611h grades;
meet at 6:30 this evening. Oct. 15, They are doing much by buying
LONDON WI —Radio Moscow men promised.
boy; Ill Main, Murray, Mr. Noah sed away at 4:e0 am, Sunday
were recorded at the Mi.rray Willie Cunningham, maintenance:
at the Baptist student center on These animals.
The proceeds from the show Harrison,
broadcast the following timetable
Rt. I. Farmington: Mrs. at his home, 504 Vine Street,
High School Parent - Teachers and Manic Bell Dixon. lunch.
Murray State College campus.
for the Soviet artificial satellite will be used by the two depart- Mary Carr, Rt. 2. Mureay; Mrs. following, a heart attack.
We 'hope that the people of
meeting late last week to bring
The school is a member of
Every member is urged to atments for the purehase of items Oury Billington
today: All times e.d.t.
He is survived by his widow,
Calloway County are aware of
and baby girl,
the tot el enrollment in this Kerijucky Association of High
tend. This promises to be a very
needed but not normally pur- 514 Beale, Murray;
Ottawa, 6:16 a.m.
tremendous amount of money
Mr. Jerry Mrs. Verna Hooper; one daughthe
organization to 710 members.
Scheeols and Colleges. 'It has a
enjoyable evening as this is the
chased by the city.
New York. 6:17 a.m.
Humphreys. Rt. I. Hazel; Mrs. ter. Mrs. Zula Collins. Ridgley,
that Murray businessmen invest
Mrs. James C. Hart, PTA vice "B" rating by the Department of
The public is urged to come Doris Jones. Rt. 1, Hardin; Mrs. Tenn.:. one son, John Hoeper annual halloween party-hamburg"
Little Rock, 7:52 a.m.
in Calloway County's youth each president. presidi'd at the meeting Education and has the same
out tonight to hear the hill-billy Wilson Williams and baby boy, Horribeak. Tenn.; one sister, Mrs. er supper. The members will apSan Francis-co. 9:30 a.m.
year through shows and sales.
Los Angeles, 9:31 a.m., 11:28 group.
Myrtle Steinvsinder, Murray. and pear in a various assortment of We hope alio Chat you will re- in the absence of the president, general requirements as Murray
Model. Tenn.
Russell Johnson. Thomas,
es _in_ _keep. • With the
tam
eiandehtlelren
.
,-3'ntur
p,.
men
-Wee -- Whit -MET are -wing cker of the Memorial Baptist is one of the, most active in this
•
Winnipeg, 11:33 pm.
Darlene Hteiper, Hornbeak. Tenn. halloween motto.
for boys and girls.
church, g a ye the devotional. area and has thrived under good
He' was a member of the 7th
All 4H and FFA members ap- Special music was. under the leadership for
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
the past ten years.
and Poplar Street Church of
preciate the fine publicity given direction of Mrs. Charles Tolley. It has made many wor:hwhile
Christ where funeral services
the shows and sales by the local
An excellent film on ado- contributions ui public education were conducted this morning at
newspapers. We think you would lescence was shown by Mrs.
in Murray. Douglas has a spac1000 and at the Higley, Tenn.,
have to search far and wide to C. C. Lowry. Reports were pre- ious athletic field and
the plant •
Church of Christ this afternoon
find the quality of newspapers sented by the delegates to The is valued at $142,0041.
at two o'clock with Bro. Don
Hazel WOW Camp 138 will we have in Calloway County. ,
fall conference at ,Fulton in
Kesler officiating at "both sere- hold its regular monthly meet..••••••444,•••••••••••••••••••••••
The Murray Training Chaper which three of six workshims
fees. Burial was in the Higley ing Thursday night at 7:00 in feels that the Murray business- were conducted
by...Murray_ memBy UNITED PRESS
New Haven Cemetery.
the WOW Hall.
men are the best to be found bers. Extensive praise was given
Western Kentucky — Mostly
Pallbearers were R. M. Canon,
The primary business of ,the anywhere. We appreciate your the' Murray program books:
cloudy and warm today, tonight
Urban Starks. S. R. Curd, Claude meeting will be the initiation of participation in
Hostesses for the evening were:
our shows and
and Wednesday with light showSteele, Edgar Overby and Noah new members.
Mr. and Mrs. Cook Sanders,
sales.
ers late this afternoon and toRevers.
A door prize will be awarded
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Mr and Mrs. W. C. Easter, Mr.
Sincerely your,
night and continuing Wednesday.
Max
H. Churchill Funeral and refresewnents will be served.
and Mrs. M. C. Elks. Mr. and Club will meet Thursday afterHigh today 73 to 78, low tonight
Home had charge of the funeral All members are urged to be
The Murray Training
Mrs. Maertce Ryan and Mr. noon at 1:00 o'clock at the home
55 to 60. High Wednesday in the
arrangements.
present.
FFA Chapter
W. B. Moser.
f Mrs. Hansel 'Ezell.
70s.
Central Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy and warm today, tonight
and Wednesday with a chance of
light -showers tonight or Wednesday. Highest today 72 to 77,
The 1958 Studebaker autolow tonight 55 to 80, high Wedmobiles are now On the floor
By DELOS SMITH
the unconttoiled cessation of a be tolerated under conditiens-of repairs the inside defects
nesday 75 to 80.
wit,
at Midway. Motors, according to
United Press Science Editor
vital function."
open heart surgery is still not lessened
Eastern Kentucky and Blue
handicaps
but
wen
Grayson McClure. The five new
YORK
1ff
NEW
.
—A
surgeon
surgeons
The
Drs.
are
Donald
known."
Kolff
in preliminary handicaps just the same.
Grass —Mos-ily cloudy and mild
models that are now ,on display
now
bring
may
a
Drier,
heart
B.
Harold
to
a
F.
Knight
experiments
Jr.,
with dogs found
today, tonight and Wednesday.
The technique which they adare: the Silver Hawk, the Comstandstill will the certain knowl- Laurence K. Groves and Willem that the dog's heart could be ded to this
Highest today 70 to 75, lowest
Was to close off the
mander. the President, the ScotsJ.
that
edge
Kolff
be
he'll
able
of
the
to
Cleveland
start
Clinic restarted after three hours of main heart artery with a clamp
it
tonight 48 to 55, high Wednesday
man Station • Wagon and -the
Foundation
beating
again.
in
That's
what
Cleveland.
a
They standing still and that it could as seen as the "by-pass" of cir.73 to 78.
Scotsman four-door sedan.
surgicaT team has reported to stopped and re-started hearts to be stopped and re-started re- culating blood
was accemplished.
McClure and his partner. PurAmerican
get
ideal conditions for repair peatedly without "obvious signs" Next they infected
College of SurSome 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
dom Parks, have been Studebaker the
a solution of
Louisville. Lexington, and Covpotassium cit&t
agents since 1955. They invite geons after doing it to 51 human surgery inside t h o s ite- hearts. of damage to heart muscle.
. . e and non-clotThese are: "A eurgioal field that
They stopped hearts as an ad- table blood gree nlet heart action
ington 55, Bowling Green 56,
the public to conic and see these hearts without a failure.
The startling revelation raised is dry, motionless, and well vis- junct to the widely publicized would diffuse
Padueah 62, London 47 a n d
new automobiles at Midway
it through the
"by-pass" technique of open heart's "bed" of veins. This
Hopkineville
Motors, located on. the Hazel the question of what is death if ualized."
stepped
heart
doesn't
stoppage
repreLImIt
Undetermined
heart
surgery.
By
technique,
that
Evansville, Ind., 55.
Highway.
brought the heart to a standTHIS IS a scale model of the giant $100,000 telescope camera
Sent death?. The surgeons answOf the 51 hearts they stopped, a mechanical pump 'relieves the still.
scientists will use to photograph the Soviet earth satellite. The
The lowest temperature reered
it
this
one
"The
way:
was
definition
stopped
for
58
minutes.
camera
heart
need
of its work of maintaining
is one of 12 designed for the Smithsonian Astrocorded this morning was 25 at
ThelFeRaRing
The United States averages as being the cessation of a vital The shortest period of stoppage blood circulation
physical laboratory's earth satellite tracking program. It is
through t h e
Olean. N.Y.. the U. S. Weather
To restart the hea; • y re175,000
year,
the
fortes
now
function
is
a
fires
no
longer
valid;
was
10
minutia.
being
They
readied
said,
howby Boller & Chivens, Inc., from designs by
beady. But the heart continues moved the clamp, and the heart
Bureau reported. Highest MonNational Geographic Magazine perhaps the concept .'should be ever, that "the maximum length to beat arid its interior
Joseph Nunn.
(international Soutsdphoto)
day was 93 at Laredo, Tex.
is not again was perfustd with blood.
says,
modified by stating that death is of time that cardiac arrest can entirely dry and so the surgeon
(Continued on. Page Four)
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER & TIMES Russians Are Accused Of
Retreaders
Unethical Conduct On Moon Say Product
Satisfactory

1•11ED RE ILEDGEJL • TIMES
PUBLISHING
.Wasolidetion of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway COMPANY. Lees
Tunas, and Tim
Ames-Herald, October 20. 1928, and the West
Kentuckian. Januar?
1e42

•

JANIFS C. WILLIA2dS, PUBLISHER

TUESDAY — OCTOBER 15,..2
.
3
important, but so is the selection and inspection of the casings." said TRI director Edward
J. Wagner. "A retread is no
better than its casing.
Most
drivers
difl'. realize
that 70 per cent of the cost of
a lire is in the cashng. Given a
good casing, a tire can be recap-,
Itiet, the autlanos have .been
itnewn to recap a tire'as many
as thirteen times."
Wagner expkiined that the basic reason for better recaps is that
in poet-war years, first-line tires
have had better casings.

apes.
than 24 minion passenger car tires tread
' _Since then, recapping inceinee
will be retreaded this year.
have been-furdier intr.oved .ind
Till now is two years
has some 400. members in 300 refined. i'or example ,i.ee.e
jest tree used to be virtually .„.
"We have a double goal, Wag- poss,.ble to hatance, Now it e,tt,
ner said--raising the induetry's balanced as perfectly as a brand.
standards and wiping out public new tire.
•
prejuuice against our product."
•
BOO BOO LIVES
Wagner offered this advice to
CORPUS .CHitIST1, Tex. J.IP
motorists,:
"We think recaps are a good James R. Hudson filed a CON
buy at prices ranging up to 50 damage suit against a veterinarinn charging false and untrue
per cent less than a new tire,'
1
representation 'which caused angout no matterwruch you preler
to
uish
faii)
his
at least check the condition of
Iludson chaiged the veterinaryour present tires, :partied:arty
ian pronounced the tumidly ear
weainer,
before hot
high-speed
•Boo boo dead after a car ran
vacation driving. Why? lieCause.
over its tail, but. that Boo 'Boo
90 per cent uf all- fire 'attune
showed Jp three weeks-, later
Ciccuf in tile last 10 per cent :of
Mae the whrse f ir wear.
tread wear."
Recapping dates back to 1915.
•NAMES' SMELL TOO
But early efforts generally wereLONDON .0) unsucemesful. The ere of a tire
carcass in lhose uays was ;it letting any frippery get in um
way, of coming celebeations ttf
short that retreading was a waste
the October revoluiregyjgoscort
of time. Lie 1920, mat:tunes_ were
Ratite vivid souvenir perfumes will .
developed to press fresh rubber
be sold *with the sturdy names of
.nto a used tire and wq-it it
-Red Moscov(" and "Kremlin."

WASHINGTON till - Dr. John be first.
Actuall,y. Hagen told a National
P. Hagen. chief of the U.' S.
Si reserve th,e right to reject any Ace:el-u
sing Letters to the Editor, satellite
program, accused the Press Club lunch., the U. S.
se Public Volt-e items which in ,
sor op.zuon aro not taz the beM
gesians of unethical conduct for "program. dubbed Project VaeBy Robert .1. Serling
aterest of our resider&
springing their artificial moon on guard, is running about
United Press Staff Correspondent
SATIONAL
months behind t he timetable
the world by surprise. ,
REPRFSENTATTe FS: WALLOW'S WITS!' R CO..
WASHINGTON - (111 - The
JEN
allor.roe. Memphis, Tenn., 150 Park Ave., New
He suggested that the Soviets originally antiotibced more than nation's tire retreading
York. 30'7 a Michigan
exlustry
stepped up their program because teo years ago.
&Pea Chicago; PO Botyston St. Honor..
is out to erase public prejudice
Both the Russian and U. 'S. ,,gainst recapped
believed this country eas
the
tires.
IIIirored at the Post Office,
launch a sateilite satellite programs were iaunched
Murree Kentucky. for tramisudamon
That prejudice was acquired
as planing to and
400 Members
_Second Class Slitter
they wanted to in connection - with the Inter- in' World War
this month
II when no mo"Tires nude with nylon,or
national Geophysical year
torist• was.. ever
SIMOCRIPIION BATAS: By Career in Murray,
quite
sure rayon have greater streets-1i to
per Greet 26c. Per
j1 G Y), a cooperative venture
-ANCIENT RELICS FOUND
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CHICAGO (UP) -- Terry Brennan sizes up his
otre- Dame football team as "good but not great" and
ith the worst yet to come.
The youthful coach reminded his followers that a
ugh road lieS ahead on the schedule and he cautioned
jsh backers not to get any'notion's of an -immedIate-rern to the oldtime football glory.
"We're in a happy position now and our team Is
Lich-better Than last- Tear," he said. "But by no means
oes it indicate Notre Dame is back."
Brennan made his first appearance as a victorious.
oach in almost two years before a Chicago Quarterback
'Rib lunch Monday.
"And it feels good, let me tell you," he said. "I always felt we'd get going. I'm thankful that the Supreme
Court didn't repeal the law of averages."
Although Brennan warned Of the rough competition
head, he still basked in -the glq. of last Saturday's 2321 triumph over Army when
Stickles' field goal
won the-game.
"Just think, if that kick ;
I vas off the mark, I could
be a bum instead of a hero," Brennan joked.
He said he was happy with the team's performance
fral the season's start, when the Irish beat Indiana and
then Purdue.
"The team is in the best shape it's ever been and it's
a fighting club that refuses to quit." he said. "The Army
in was a real shot in the arm that should keep the
oys' morale up for the remaining games."
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CLEVELAND ith - General
Manager Hank Greenberg. whose
status with the Cleveland Indians
is considered precarious, will
learn within a few days whether
he will keep or lose his job.

Hard To Catch
LONDON t - Juan Mainigl
angio of Argentina was present(I with the "Driver of the Year"
rophy Monday during ceremoies at the. Royal Automobile
tub. Fangio won his fifth world
hampionship this year.
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Greeberg's future with the
Indians will be decided at a
board of directors' meeting that
probably will be held later this
week.
Board Chairman William R.
Daley said the meeting is being
called for "a general discussion
about what will be done or
can be done to improve the
welfare of the team, and while
I don't want to pinpoint it
as a Greenberg meeting, I am
sure his status will be discussed."

Armstrong Will Yank Defeat
Fight Sandy Good For
Raseball
NEW YORK tI -Middleweight
Gene (Ace) Armstrong, *a stacker
in a gin distillery at Elizabeth.
N. J., was in excellent spirits
today, because his 12th straight
professional victory had assured
a future fight with ex-contender
Randy Sandy.
Unbeaten Gene scored a technical knockout over Eddie (Machine Gun) Thompson .of New
York ,ine.their TV fight at St.
Nicholas Arena Monday night.
Referee Petey Scanzo stopped it
at the end of the seventh mune,
because Thompson was bleediag
badly from his left brow and his
nose.
It was Eddie's first defeat in
14 professional bouts.
Armstrong we
153%
pounds to Thompson's 15634.

College Football
Ratings

MILWAUKEE efl - All .of
baseball got a break when the
Milwaukee Braves defeated the
New York Yankees in the World
Series, said the player who starred at the plate in the 1951
classic.
Outfielder Hank Aaron of the
Braves, who had the best batting
average, most home runs and
most RBIs in the series, said:
"We showed all of baseball
that just by playing good ball
you can beat the Yankees."
The 23-year old Braves slugger
said Milieaukee's triumph "put
an end to the domination" the
Yankees held on baseball under
manager Casey Stengel.
"That's going to do baseball
a lot of good," said Aaron.
"We especially did the American League a favor." he said.
"The Oraves set the example
for the other seven American
League teams dy showing them
that you play ball against those
guys and you can beat them,"
he added.
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Michigan State Is Rated No 1
College Football Team Today
By FRANK SITSkv
United Press Sports writer
NEW, YORK ith - Michigan
State,_ rolling up better, than 500
yards a game, grabbed the number one snot today in the weekly
college football ratings of the
United Press Board of Coaches.
Norte Dame and Arkansas, two

unbeatens who turned in lastquarter upsets over sectional
powerhouses last week, crashed
the top 10 .in the ratings by 35
leading coaches.
Michigan State displaced Oklahoma as the national leader
for only the second time in two
years. The Spartans, who won

Colts, Browns
Teams To Beat
In The NFL

'Corpse' Is Alive

NEW YORK (th -The United
Press college football .ratings
(with fiist-place votes and wonlost records in parenthese):
Points
Team
321
1. Michigan St. (12) (3-0)
308
2. Oklahoma (12) (3-08
'51
3. Minnesota'TJV(3-0)
"We took them by surprise
221
4. Texas ABM (4-0)
and really broke them up," added
156
(3-0)
(1)
5' Iowa
138 Aarots-on the Braves- four Series
8. Duke (1) (4-0)
135 victories that brought the world
7. Oregon State (4-0)
99 baseball title to Milwaukee and
8. Notre Dame (3-0)
77 touched off a wave of jubilation
9. Arkansas (1) (4-0)
74 from Manhattan's western boun10. Auburn (3-0)
Second 10 teams-11, Missis- dary to the West Coast.
sippi, 24; 12; Wisconsin, 21; 13,
"I know we have a better
Pittsburgh, 17; 14 (tie), Rice and ball club than the Yankees,'
North Carolina State, 13 each; said Aaron: "The Yankees didn't
16, Army, 11; 17 (tie) Ohio State think we had it, but we showed
and Navy, 8 each; 19 (tie), them by capitalizing on anything
UCLA and Texas Christian; 4 that could benefit us. They out
each.
hit us but we got the runs that
Others-Michigan, North Caro- counted."
lina and Florida, 3 each; OreAaron had • three homers. 11
gun. Penn State, Georgia Tech, runs batted in, and an average
Washington State and Texas, 2 .of .393 to lead in the three Most
each; Dartmouth, Arizona Tempe important departments in the
State and Louisiana St., 1 each. Series.

Eagles And BrownsTo Get
Talk Over Gridiron Fights

rds

_

LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

By EARL WRIGHT
United Press Staff Correspondent
The Baltimore Colts and Cleveland Browns, doling out points
like misers counting gold - pieces, •
hit the National Football League's
one-quarter mark today with 3-0
records and became the teams
to beat for the division titles.
Baltimore, "needled" by, coach
Weeb Ewbank when it trailed
10-7 at the half &Way in
Milwaukee,- scored more than a
point a minute in the last two
periods to crush the Green Bay
Packers, 45-17. It was the season's biggest offensive spree and
the Colts have allowed their
first three victims to average just
13.7 points.
There was virtually a Tight
a minute at Cleveland as the
Browns tamed the Eagles, 24-7.
The Browns and Eagles have
been feuding for years and seven
players were tossed out of Sunday's game for fighting. The
Browns have allowed their first
three opponents to average only
7.3 points_ and are_ beginning
to look like the team that won
t EiliStrx ir-1311,
before losing the crown to the
New York Giants in 1956.
New York, still not showing
the power that made it league
champion' last year, edged the
Washington Redskins, 24-20, and
the Pittsburgh Steelers defeated
the Chicago Cardinals, 29-20. The
Giants and Steelers (both 2-1)
all the Browns by a g
Each has lost to Cleveland.
The Detroit Lions and San
Francisco Forty-Niners (both 21) won thrillers and are a game
behind the Colts in the Western
race. The Lions intercepted six
of Norm Van Brocklin's passes
during a 10-7 victory over the
Los - Khgeles Rams -at Detroit
and Y. A. Tittle's pass to R. C.
Owens in the last 30 seconds
gave the Forty-Niners at 21-17
victory over the Bears at Chicago.

f

Alytn Plaekter, 37.

-

Joan Gagnon, 27.

A MAN "drowned" in a boating
accident in Boston harbor Aug.
23 was arrested in Houston,
Tex., 48 days later and la under a nine-count fraud indictment in Boston. He La Alvin
Maas.,
Plackter, Brookline,
business man, veteran of 103
European bombing missions and
a former Pennsylvania university athlete. The day be
"drowned" he paid $15,000 on
two double Indemnity life insurance policies totaling $130,
000. The fraud indictment accuses him of falsifying security
for a $10,475 bank loan.
him when he was arrestedwas
Joan Gagnon. Plackter's wife
and child were with relatives in
(International)
Phlladelphla.

the 1952, national championship,
relied to a 35-8 win over a
Michigan team good enough to
rate No. 5 last week. Meanwhile,
Oklahoma won its 43rd straight
game with a -21-7 triumph over
Texas but had its hands full.
, The.- coaches gave Michigan
State 321 of S possible 350 points,
based on 10 points for a firstplace ballot, nine for second
place, etc. Oklahoma dropped to
1
308 points and second place..
Eighteen coaches rated Michigan State No. 1 while Oklahoma
got only 12 votes for second
place rating. Minnesota drew
two first-place ballots and Iowa,
Duke and Arkansas had one
each.
Notre Dame, 23-21 winner over Army in the renewal of their
colorful rivalry, jumped from an
11th place tie to eighth place,
Arkansas, a 20-17 victor over
Baylor, advanced from 13th to
9th place, Michigan and Army
dropped out of the top 10.
Behind Oklahoma, shooting for
its third --straight national title,
came Minnesota up one notch
!rein last aveek. That dropped
Texas A&M to fourth place. Iowa
leaped from ninth to fifth. Duke
was sixth and Oregon state seventh, switching their positions of
last week. Anburn again was
ranked 10th.
After the top 10 came Mississippi in 11th place, Wisconsin
12th and Pittsburgh 13th. Rice
and North Carolina State were
tied far 14fh, followed by Army
in .16th, Ohio State and Navy
tied for 17th, and UCLA and

Texas Christian tied for 19th.
Other teams drawing votes
were Michigan, North Carolina,
Florida, Oregon, Penn
State,
Georgia Tech, Washington State,
Texa s, Dartmouth, Arizona
Tempe State andAieouisiarta State.

Man O'War Is
Enshrined
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y.
en -Man O'War, regarded by
most experts as the greatest
thoroughbred who ever lived, today .was enshrined in the National, Museum of Racing along
with nine other champions of
the 1910 - 1930 era.
Winner of 20 of his 21 recent,
"Big Red" was the unanimous
choice of i national committee
of sportswriters f o r racing's
shrine along with Equipoise and
Exterminator, two of the greatest
weight carriers of all time.
Others selected were Gallant
Fox, Twenty Grand, Blue Larkspur, Regret, Grey Lag, Sarazen
and Sir Barton. Gallant Fox
was the 1930 Triple Crown
champion while Regret gained
fame as the only filly to win
the Kentucky Derby.
TWO

111
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BOSTON '1? - It was "open
house" today at Suffolk Downs.
All patrons were allowed to
ewer the race track free of
charge. However, it still cost
$2 for a $2 mutuel ticket.

Ifaiks Be Better Next
Year Says C. Stengel
NEW YORK WI - Casey Stengel, just about ready to call
it a season, prepared to head
back home to California today
after assuring one and all the
Yankees will be better than ever
next year because of a promising
group of farm hands.

in the American Assn.; pitcher
Jim Coates, infielder Dick Sanders and first baseman J o h.n
Jacitik of Richmond in the International League, and- outfielder
Dem, Johnson of Binghamton
in the Eastern League.
"This club hasn't gone to the
woods." Stengel insisted. "Don't
let anyone try to tell you that
this ship has sunk."
The two players regarded to
have the best chance of making
the Yankees next year are Sieberm who was with the elula
during part of the 1956 season.
and Duren, who had a 13-2
record with 116 strikeouts at
Denver.

Browns routed the winless Eagles, they go on the field next Sun- fensive play of the season Sunday in scoring its, third straight
24-7.
day."
Stengel named 10 newcomers
"That sort of thing doesn't victory. Jim Brown, Chet HanThe brawling reached a climax belong to football," he added. ualk and Billy Reynolds scored
whom he felt could help him
in the last period when the "All they can do is hurt them- touchdowns and Lett Groza 'added
regain the world championship
players started swinging at mid- selves, attendance and salaries." a 'field 'goal. Jimmy Harris, a
at his final press conference of
field and huskies from both
the campaign Monday.
"I'm not blaming anybody_ I rookie from Oklahoma, saved
-benches- raced_on_the _field to don't 'know anything but what the EaglesJilUtUUt
''Me---mentioned catcher John
get into the frqe-for-all.
the final minutes when he interI saw," Bell said.
Blanchard, pitchers Mark FreeBell said today he had no
''But it certainly is not in cepted a passs thrown by secondman and Ryne Duren, first basecomment
on
the
fight
until he the best interest of football to string quarterback John Borton
One -Of the league's bitterest
man Mary Throneberry, outfieldreports.
received
all
the
feuds erupted again Sunday when
have a game like that again," and ran 65 yards to score.
er Fritz Brickell from Denver
four Eagles and three Browns
"But I know one thing." the he said.
Frank Wydo, Bob Gaona. Bill
were thrown out of the game commissioner said, "I'm going
Barnes and Mend Mavraides of
for fighting as the undefeated to talk to both teams before
the Eagles plus Walt Michaels,
Bill Quinlan and Paul Wiggin of
AMME.
the Browns were tossed out for
fighting.
4
Coach Hugh Devore of the
Eagles closed his dressing room
to reporters and wouldn't distuss
the fighting or the playing. Coach
^
Paul Brown of Cleveland told
reporters when asked about the
by OSCAR /RALEY
Eights which marred the game:
I timed rims ilisMs WOW •
"ledge for yourself what happened. You saw it. We were
just trying to play a ball game."
NEW YORK ar - Football, a veteran pro line finds' it exThe Browns and New York"
whether you talk about the col- tremely difficult, if not impos- Giants are advertised as the
lege or pro game, has moved sible. to -top this'kind of tonnage biggest eastern division rivals
into a new cycle of play today when it carshes 'in to flatten but the Browns-Giants games
in which the keynote is' defease the ball carrier or pursue the never produce brawls such as
passer.
and ball control.
most Browns-Eagles encounters.
Pus Defense Expands
Before a Cleveland-Philadelphia
Gone, one the whole, are the
Then there has been an accent
ago, an Eagle
tremendous scores of the past on scientific pass defense, and the game several years
reportedly said the only
few years. Gone, too, to a great pros have developed ba,11-hawks player
Browns, was
extent is the wide open passing like Jack Christiansen and Yale way to beat the
into submission.
game which marked the height Lary, of Detroit, Lindon Crow to club them
Brown replied that his team
of the T-formation craze.
of, th • Cardinale and Emlen could be beaten but it "wouldn't
All of which means that the Tunnel of the Giants who make
be intimidated."
defense finally has caught Up to It tare amount 'to giving up posNeither side does much talking
the offense.
sessimt if you try to throw in about the rough stuff for pub"That's the way the game their territory.
lication. But Brown once publicly
This works out the same way charged the Eagles had several
goes," explains Buff Donelli, the
Columbia coach. "When the T In allege, where much time has players who played dirty and
grabbed hold, it took a while been devoted to defense. Consider said he believed the club would
for everybody to learn to use the .Southwest Conference, which be more successful if it con'It - and 'stop it. Now we're in once was known as the aerial centrated on football.
for a new era until somebody eircis of the collegiate gridiron.
The next Browns-Eagles brawl
comes up with something new. The Texas Aggies Saturday threw isn't far off unless Commissioner
Thtn the game will break wide two and completed both but let Bert Bell does something about
open again." .
it go at that in beating Houston. the. situation. The Brownies inNFL Scores Less
Arkansas and TCU tossed only vade Philadelphia next Sunday.
steering for easy handling combine with a new Luxuryong, low Flight-Stream roof and Hawk-inspired
. Professional scoring, which was eight passes each.
Cleveland showed its best ofreaching stratospheric proportions
Missouri gained only 10 yards
Level ride to provide driving comfort unmatched even by
body styling mark the new V-8 President and Commander.,.
at one stage, is indicative of passing in upsetting SMU, which
cars costing hundreds of dollars more.
and the Champion Six ... as outstanding leaders for 1958.
the change.
heaved for only 42 yards. ClemLast year, the Chicago Bears son picked up only seven yards
All this, plus dependable service, unsurpassed operating
Interiors, too, set thesq,'58 Studebakers apart ...from
led t h e National Pnifessional passing, throwing only five, as
economy, and proven resale value male a Studebaker the
ANGELES
el
LOS
'The
safety
upholstery
to
cushioned
deeply
League with 363 points, which It topped Virginia.
color-correlated,
one automobile that every '58 car buyer should be sure to
name "Los Angeles Dodgers"
was an average of 30 per game.
Less Pass Offense
cone steering wheel and Flight-Style instrument panel.
just
fine
sounds
to
Southern
test! Visit your Studebaker-Packard Dealer and guest-drive
This year they are averaging
LSU threw only seven passes
1424' points per game. The New In upsetting Georgia Tech. Duke California sports writers. They
the car of your choice ... Today!
Exclusive variable rate springs and variable ratio
'York Giants, who were the used only eight passes in stopping voted 16-8 in favor of having
Dodgers..
retain
that
name
the
, *vague- champions, led the Eastern Rice; Oklahoma passed for only
Conference with 26.4...points last 24 yards in dropping Texas; 'a/herr'they transfer to Los
Year. That's a 22-point per game South Carolina threw only three Angeles.
average. This season they're av- In ,whipping Furman and Auburn
CORPORATION
• eiaging 17 points for three games. tossed only seven to balance the
Baltimore came up with part attack in beating Kentucky.
Wiiirznalt,or/n A.G.i
of the answer to such scoring
The loser always could be •pALTIMORE eh - Joseph H.
when it devised a four-man counted on to throw and throw, (Bud) Stotler, 63, who once
defensive line composed entirely But Nebraska only pitched five was trainer for the Alfred G.
of tackles,These are Gino Mar- In being badly beaten by Pitt Vanderbilt stable. died Monday.
01957, Studebelrer.Porltord Corporation
chetti, 240 pounds; Art Donovan, and William & Mary passed Stotler set a record in 1935 that
285; "114fg Daddy'. Lipscomb 285, only eight times in being flatten- still stands when horses he trainand Dorf Joyce, 250 pounds. ven ed by Penn State.
ed won 37 stakes.
PHILADELPHIA Ih -National
'ootball League Commissioner
rt Bell said today he would
efinitety "talk" to both the
hiladelphia Eagles and Cleveland Browns football teams about
Sunday's brawl in Cleveland before the teams met here earn
'Sunday.
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Studebaker cars take on a

completely new luxury look for'58!
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Name Is Fame

ne 2075
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MIDWAY MOTORS
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WOMEN S PAGE

Heart...
Weddings
Club News

Cecelia

(Continued seem I age One)

Actiyitiee

That "flusees out" tne potasshun
odution and "this is followed by
spontaneous contreetion of the
heart muscle and, in most cases,
•••••••••••Oralleac
a normal sinus rhythm soon is
established." If it isn't, the heart
ocial Calandar
is stepped again, and again restarted. The methods employed
are wile lechnica'.—the surgeons
Tuesday, October 15
Mr. and Mrs. Carnie Hendon Leuis visiting voih her goindcharacterized them cryptically:
The Gladys McElrath Business 'is re weekend visitoree with
Marvin Parks opened "These methods
their. ciaurter, Mrs. Max Carlisle and
have not failed."
Women's Circle of the WMS s re Gene Haitian and
her home fur the October meet- .They
..
family, fames.
eoneidered their method
of 'The Memorial Baptist Chnrch in Leuisville. Gene is
* * 4•
mg of, the Harris Grove Home- "elective," that
a senior
is, something a
will meet at the home of Mrs. In the Louisville
makers pub with, ten members surgeons. could
Sclisrl...of Den. ;
And Mrs. N. _E.
undertake safely
V.. N. Alliarittesi at seven-ilgrty
and
three
%1stt
ors—Mrs.
a Tikeport, Calif.", are visiting
Lennon j'
-when the patient was a good
o'clock
•• • • •
Hall, Mrs. Joe Richard Nance, risk and had
an ieterior heart
r•• •
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Thornand Mrs. Archie Stubblefield-- defect which could
• • ••
be repaired
The Eva Wall a n d Mantle ton are in East St. Louts,
111.,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Bat- present.
effectively by no other way.
11sykir Circi.tn of the WMS of
ting svith relatives, _
An interesting. ltae-on on-"Elee- They cerreidiereOlt
_
h,- and eon of Highland 'Park:
"perhaps the
the
- Memorial Baptist 'Church . Mrs. Cake Jones
IS in St. Moh.. are the guests of relatives. trical- Appliances" was given ba most significant
adjunct to inwill meet at the home of Mrs.
••••
Mrs. Bill Wrather a n d Mrs tracardiac inside
the heart surJ. W. Shelton at two o'clock.
Br'. and Mrs. Charlie F. Ar- Parks. They Showed pictures ot eery since the development
••••
of
nett and son of Pembroke visit- appliances and said one should"' coxes - circulation technique
s."
First Methodist Church will meet
ed relatives recently and attend- be sure of the make and cost The latter is the method wherear.th Mrs. J. T. Wallis at twoed the funeral of his uncle, Will -before buying.
by the chrulatory system of the
thirty o'clock. Mrs. J. E. James
Mrs. Buford Jurnee, showed i. patient is hooked up with
Arnett.
that
has charge of the program__
*
• ••
film co cancer. "...
.
, • .1 a d iner so, that the latterh
• • ••
The next meeting wil be hele heart ran keep the blood of
F. V. Bazzell of Lagrange
both
The rearcas Clam of the First
z pen: the weekend with relatis es. at the home of Mrs. Eugene circulating while the patient's
Baptist Church will have a Hal•
Smith. Eacfe member is urgeel heart is repaired.
•
loween party and hamburger'
The surgeons reported to the
Mr. and Mrs. Parvin Miller to attend and bring visitors...4
supper at the Baptist Student
Congratulathele to Mr. and Mrs. 4 Indiana were guests • of Meer
college's technical journal, Sur°
Center at six-thiny u'elock.
Gene Potts on the arrival of children.
gery, ils necology, and Obste••••
their new daughter born at the
.• • •
tr?..fs.
All-Hallows Eve will bring Murray Hospital last week.
They
Mr. end Mrs. John 'Workman
out the. Witches Ind Gobblins hãv
direr other ciuldren•
-weekend kv Macheon,
• 1G- the -Music Depareptand one boy.
mg ga
Wisconsin. as the guests a ti;
at the Woman's Club House at
Dan Ross is building a new daughter, Mrs. John 111•411.3S
The Woman's SocietY of Chrisseven-thirty o'clock. To addoto leiteiten and
bath room for his Murdoek. Mr, Murdock, and sen, tian Service of the Lynn Gm s
the errie atmosphere of the oc- parents, 4E. and
Mrs. Charlie Risky, and their sore Bobby Methodist Churph held its regucasion a mystery guest will be Ross. Dan is a good
carpentet.
Werkman who is a student et lar meeting ar the chin
present.
Mr: and Mrs. George Carnell the University of Wsleenein
Wednesday.,October 9. at sever..
•••
heated Mrs. Camelia cuusen. Mrs.
••••
thirty cr'elack in the evenine.
The Woman's Missionary So-'Effie Phillips who is on the
Seventeen members and tw
sok
itety of the First Baptist Church List, last week.
visitors were present.
will meet at the church at twoJewell McCallon of near Kiri,Mrs. Carl Lockhaeh presider'.
thirty'
sey and Deathe Cleaver of near
opened the Meeting with prays.
SSS
•• •
Aimo were urnted in marriao
The week of prayer and se
Circle I of the WS(S of the Sunday. October •tith at the A.:
denial will be observed Octob,•:
First Methodist Church will meet Church of Chris;. Wish fur triei
25-31 with an invitation 7
in the sacal hall of the church • long and happy life.
NEW YORK
Charles Goshen VITSCS on the evening
at two-thirty o'cback.
Mrs. Rastas Wright of Union
M. McCann, United Press fa rogn of October 25.
.
• •• •
. Tenn., has been visiting
news analyst, has been wroing
The worship service opened
The Christian Women's Fel- tor parents. Mr. and Mrs. George
fsr the U P. wires fur 43 years with quiet music played by Mio
low"-hip of the Poet Chrietian Rhea .01 Stella fur the past two
—I eiger than any other fleas.- Emma Hong/ass. The Scripture
Church will meet at the church or three weeks.
man with the world-wide organ- reading and prayer was given by
Mrs. Charlie Broach and grand
at two-thirty o'clock,
ize:ion today.
Mrs. G. P Hughes.
_ • • ••
caugnter, Katheryn of Murray,
-Our Home Mission Centres
McCann began his career in
Murray Assembly Na. 19 Ord- - .sited Mrs. Clara Carnell last
the Washington bureau and re- and Race" was the theme of tre
ei of thRand,w f
w.7.
program .prese noel by Mrs. R..'.hold its regular meeting at :he , The Lord is • psuviding •the the dIftf.17crICt• n r.ewsgatherin.g'
ert Waldrop. .Mrs. Herman Roo
-ttere
th.;se days ar.ci nuw.
114a.eonic Hall at seven o'clock. farmers ai:h such ..._pretty
oldra..ofallsee-ecopez.o.-1L:o.
ittatherotert--they - raft-get- tnir -"The WeaSingteet•-hareetr-ron• •••
Cropa" harveste4 ana fall wink 54'ed of One rtiom then." he Sanders Miller. Mrs. Ira Braise,
Wednesday, October 16
done. •
recalls. "the one man an the' Mrs. Willie Wrailier. and Mr:.
. The J. N. WIUlanliS chapter- of
Bryan Eaker.:
4r. George
Y has built des* fared a Morse operator,
the United Daughters cf the
A lovely solo was sung
Sort'.,. cabinets and put in sink wi', manned the one wire.
Confederacy Well meet at the
in Mrs.. A. V. Fai:ess
-The M ose men were towers MIA Olinda Cooper. The me. home of Mrs Fred Gingles with
whien is nice - end convenient.
of strength. They were not only ing was closed with prayer
Mrs_ Henry
c.
.tiou'ry Potts bad. a heifer half experts in their own tine, but Mrs. Nellie Plgae.
at thrve
"A. Note es/a:4e in grown to
stray Iro-Aell or dis- they also were eicpert newsmen. •
time.
.
appeared) away from his pasture They saved . many a repor.er's • CHARGED WITH ERROR
about two ri-,,,ntlts • ago, anyone job.
They considered it part of I MILWAUKEE 114 —
A scalper
kriewing anytiong•-about it 'phase
tile.:
..ark to detect errors."
was charged with an error ehen USAF photographers caught the
notsty Harry Cesi Potts. Arksey;
McCann recalls that. (hewer- he tried to sell a pair of ,even Russian earth satellite AS this
ins the State. War and Navy dollar World Series tickets to a streak of light over Eirr.,
ndorf
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Lawrence
field, Alaska. (international)
Derfartments in those days — policeman for $40.
has a re se 'luny girl at their
with the First World War
gni I,
house. They have three
her —was a ne-man job.
. Mrs. Myreile
presided grits.
That wail
•
at the meeting 4 the , Woman's
possible
tne lase all three deMrs. Nannie Hamlett who is
Society :, if Christian Ser•
"ten we-re
auto .easant Grate Methblind and eery fethle be lee up *he old building west of the
otidis*. Church held on Thursdla
. uusekee ping last wick and has White House
October 10. at seven
It was in those early days,
thirty gone to live with her salter. Rosie
o'clock in the erreCni at the
Wimberly in Mayfield. Mrs. Harm- McCann says, that Gen. Douglas
church. lett has lived alone since the MacArthur became the War DeThe program
was presented death of her husband 25
years partment's fIrst press agent.
••
with Mrs. Mavis McCami/sh as
"The Mexican border trouble
the leader She was assisted by
was • on and Paneho Villa was
'Mr. and Mrs.- James
Mrs. Imgene Paschall. Mrs„ visited ftt
king trngs rough for the
the hor.e of I. li. Pi rry
- • Tommy Charlton. Mrs. Oa Mae
Rrmy. The s'aff took, a dim
last week.
Brand.a. and Mrs. Myrtle
- Clifton Hart and' family of view of pubheity. with the reWingo visited his aunt. Mrs. sult that it got a bad press.
The des
rtat cerrei fea'ured Cora Carnell anchs afmily Sun"Newton D. Baker. secretary
symbols -of interracial nantrias day.
.
4 war, made MacArthur- realwith lovely
arrangements of
There were no .crown wearers ised that if the War Department
flowers. Mrs,. Maggie Guthrie in heaven that ware nut
ewes would help the men covering •
led :he opening prayer —
bearers here - beleief
the department, the U. S. would Refreshments were ser,ed by
The greatest friend of truth look a lot better.
Mr. Ruth Ford _and Mrs. Mavis is- _time. her • greatest enemy
is' "He spent his days interviewBreech to the members t h e prejudice and net c ireharre
c en- ing the brass, prying seines out
guests w h o . included twelve pinion is humilify.
of them 'and releasing the news
, me:Ahem from Martins Chapel
' LAZY P
to the prem."
WSCS.

Jo Burkeen, Editor

Phone 694-M-4 et 763-3

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST TO SEE 'LAST SUPPER'
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per word fer

Marvin Parks
PERSONALS ,Mrs.
hostess For Meet

S

FOR SAL

Harris Grove Club
Mrs.

KIRKSEY
Route 2
News
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VI

'Unman's Society Of
Christian Service
1/as Regular Meet

Sale-Hite Light—

UP Man Remembers
When MacArthur
Was Press Agent

.1/rs. Myrtle Cooper
Presides At IISCS.
Regular Meeting

.. IF.)'2.

E HAVE IT!

EXCLUSIVE "HOLIDAY CASE" FOR THE
WORLD'S- FIRST AND FASTEST PORTABLE
// •

•
'

GRAND OPENING

1--Agrocolent
.1.0e5 v.1.101
5--Slendgr 11o..,1
its.
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pill
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(CARS ONLY)

DRAWING- — 8:00 p.m. SATURDAY NIGHT
.euessmosememed

''*SPECIALS!
c
Tomatoes
15 Sugar 10-11). 99,cb

•

.FRESH

eame 14...See

MRS. ELIZABETH DENNO.betionear death from intestinal
tract
t .arg in lia er) II. Mws., hospital, hut
refuses the
/ • • risfogions that surelywonid save her. She is member blood
of the
.1, •
Witnew.eirsect. 81,e has no obitAtion to an operation
.
.r, but rhestora fear 'she has lost so much bloc,d !The
could
roo.eike en anesthetic. Mrs. berms) c1tes the Hilitical.injunction
•
against -isoctuag on the blood" DX fellow man. (lateassatearea4/

SLSSION's

ness Deborah I.

31c

CRACKERS
lb. box 27c

•
•

6-0Z, CHASE AND SANBORN

Roast

her," Joyce was
"After an expend
she needs all the
get."
"1 really must
insisted Enid Si
pitched voice.
"I'll tell her who
said Joyce, "hut II

I BOX TRENTON

CAKE MIX

26c

be for hours."

TONY

DOG FOOD
8c can - 3for 23c

6

45c lb.

65c11).

FRESH

CHOICE

Wrapping tierse
gee, Deborah went
over the banister,
In a minute," she a
There was•pre
"Don't bother ti
eitee o Joyce called back
bring yeur hreakfr
Almost simultar
ticulating very cle
-4-Iront-te-tont- to
-1.f"--Ibirirs no
can watt."
"I wouldn; dr(
you waiting," rep]
a CO ar, sweet you
in, she ridded. "1'r
try. Joyce, tut
1
sonic stating blac'
-You'll eat a pr
said Joyce.
Wtrtle cooking I
keep her compan
She was not goi

ing Enid sneak
When Deborah
she was dresse
most becomingly
Though only c
for breakfast,
down three coffe
not in the lewd
▪

OPENING
SPECIAL

deovfrivihatect

BRAZZELL BROS. SUPER-MARKET

OF THE

BILL and HUBERT 11 AZZELL,
OWNERS

DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
GREENE 0. WI! SON, \ler.

',OPEN t'UL 9:00 p.m.,

ened ner could still
sound of them th
stairwell and throu
open door from thc
Her curiosity Ii
rah slipped out of
with the patn of a
and crept to the do
"I wouldn't sires

Cround Beef Round Steak
59c lb. I
35c lb39c lb.
SLICED AEON - 45c1IL

Rib

hours. The V(, CVA

P

FLAVOR-KIST

PEANUT BUTTER

r''
-It
a Limp

broad daylight Fun
watch, she saw thr
most eleven. She hi
out stirring for r

lb

CHOICE

OFFICF, SUPPLY DEPT.
55

nUT Or

GODCHAUX

6911).

smarter-than-ever g,ft, to get or to give!

C UR. Tr7

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18

Sirloin Steak Chuck Roast T-Bone Steaks

larly the Silent-Super. illustrated here. E.ery
Lure for big machine performance,.plus the fastest
Keyget Tabulator on any portable. And now. ir, the
exciting, new slim -line "Holiday Case" it's a

COLD WATER
AMPLE PARKING SPACE

wanted to be ale
The`three of the:
In the breakfast
realizing that I
I whorah applied
petite to
e

an inip lent s
surface

f the t
fingerna

ra 't I her
In ? she mike(
"No, you dor
sipping 114 cot
"Joyce," said
Yet Ineaningly.
Joyce rose.
rale said.

•

•
•

-

SIP

4
.
."

to-"-•••'-g•

copy
•

5.

•

5

cut's name

ev'f•tedts Zeatere, MEATS
HE

6

til&I
incising
- l'Isys on words
-Anglo-Saxon

A FREcREASE JOB
WITH PURCHASE OF TEN
OR MORE GALLONS OF GAS

36c

TSmith-Corona portable typcviriter—particu-

6

4, _siikv,orm

HOKE'S SHELL
SERVIC
ST
E
AT
IO
N
at COMA A 1 ER
-FREE GIFTS -

* swiss -r(DNITE *
ELVIS PRESLEY
"LOVING YOU"

gift that never stops giving — a famous-

4',

-Pi1.1arg
It% erargian tree

PEASCHES

Smith-Corona SILENT-SUPER...

41
4,

11,--Departed
14-Heady-cut
designs In
paw
.
1S-27th
Preglacial

FRIDAY SE SATURDAY, OCT. 18 & 19

phis talc

WED. & THURS.

a'synter type wa
2 piece gas ra
twits, dmette set
Furniture and
. 105 N. 3rd) Phot

ACROSS

1-LB' 13-0Z. DELMONTE

n cc!cr

zor

CROSSWORD

$129.5Q

reir....arAL

416 JAL' This Week,

•

Make Money With Classifieds

INSTANT COFFEE
$1"

NEAR DEATH, REFUSES BLOOD

X

THIS "LAST SUPPER" tableaux is part of the program for the 12,000 Disciples of Christ delegates
at international convention Oct. 11-16 in Cleveland. The tableaux will be performed by the Cullinwood Christian Church fdayers at the Etornenieal Communion service in Public hall Oct. 13,
From left: Bartholemew (Vern Reutter), James, The Less (Charles Leuenberger), Andrew (Donald Malak), Judas (Chester Swartzbaugh), Peter (Silver McMahon), John (Hugh Durkon.$),
Christ (Cassar Cooke), Thomas (Nick Lauri:Anti), James (Harold Currutt), Phillip (Nick Mancini), Matthew V. Van Keuren), Thadius (Richard Cross), Simon (Harold Hoover). This Is the
colliftwood players' 17th dramatisation of the Leonardo da Vinci painting.
(international)
—

11EVROLE'r -21
cello, by origin
..• seen at Hendo
o

-7
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of it is economically accessible." capable of supplying the hugs
REPORT OF PROPERTY PREThe Dutch already have devel- Southeast Asia and Australian
SUMED ABANDONED AS OF
oped an uversceie market for markete."
JULY 1, 1957.
their .giant peeler logs which
Property held by Individuals,
are being shipped to Eui. newt
finaraoLl T other institutions to
and Au:ill alien plywood mills.
be turned over to the DepartLuag-rare plans call for conCommonwealth
ment of Revenue,
struction .of plywood mills In
of Kentucky, between November
Dutch New. Guinea where cheaprand November 15, 1957, if not
er production costs are an imsa per win* for one day, minimum of 17 weeds fee lOs- Ss per word
foe throe days. Classified ails are payable le advance.
claimed before that time.
portant factor.
By ROBERT C. MULLER
"The country here is similar
Bank of Murray, 4th & Main
. to the Pacific Northwest in terUnited Press Staff Correspondent
Streets.
Special This Week. New mer- I Good used delux electric range,
rain," Borgmart explained, "and
Following are names, address,
chandise. Two piece living room reasonable. Call 675 or see at
MANOKWARI --API- An Orewe are able to float the soft
and amounts:
suites $99.95 up. Five piece bed- 221 Woodlawn.
gon-trained lumbermar predicts
017P
woods to the mill in rafts along
Rue
address
unknown,
Dill,
rtson
suites, $99.95 up. Cozythat the forest of New Guinea
CHEVROLET "210"
r Rest
the coast. The hardwoods, how$30.00.
Hey, Jeannie
inner spring mattress and
in
factor
world
a
will
be
soon
w .
color, by orginal 2o-drer
t
USED Electric and peddle sew-. and everyone else too, tt1;hpther
Richard M. Dumas, address both ib,e hard and soft wood ever, must be trucked to the
box springs to match only $49.95
can be 'seen at _Hendon's Philipa
ing machines. ½ mile Lynn ye be from "Scawtlund" or no, unknown, $40.00.
pair. Salmon Sz Ray Furniture &
markets. ,
•
Grove Hwy. Leon Hall, phone yell be pleased with thy many
01,7C
' S!atiuns
Richard Poyner, addres.s tua- ImG. J. Borgmart, a- Hollander
Appliance Oe., 105 N. 3rd. Phone
Leifer Problem
9344.
, 016P thrifty buys in the office supply knnen, $39.00.
1824.
who learned much of his lumber'ITC
, new mill ilist campleted
The.
department of the daily Ledger
-oto'IAL: This Week. Extra nice
The Penn Mutual Life Insur- ing at CPOS Bay, Ore., has just by the Dutch government is
from
type
wei,nger
•
washer, G.E.
SPECIAL for Mon.'; -Tues., and and Times. Everything
ance Co., 530 Walnut Street, built Netherlands New Guineal located at the new . capital of
3'..rar. 2 piece gas ranges, used U.S. ROYAL Tires. 670x15, white Wed. only. Regular 89c and 980 ruckle pencils to electric office Philadelphia 5, Pennsylvania.
largest. sawmill, using Swedish the Western District of No•ti.G.,
N16nc
tawwritem, _
og, beds, dinette seta. Saornin side wall, $14.25 and your okl -Fruit of Loom fabrics now
-Following are names address, equipment • Papuan- labs- and Slanokwari and acijois a new two
liOy Furniture and Appliance re-capable tire. James Auto Grail Included are plain and printed
and amounts:
American techniques.
million-dollar shipyard which the
105 N. 3rd1 Phone 1824.
Service, 307 N. 4th St. Call1073. chintz, Star Craft fabrics, Dazzle SINGER Sewing Machine Sales Daone F. Buxton, Murray, Ky.,
"We have unlimited timber re= government just opened,
and asserted fabrics. Lassiter and Service, Se mile on Lynn $3.39.
ITC
serves all over New Guinea,"
0I5C
biggest
the
Borernatt said
Cloth Shop, Benton Rd.
016C Grove Hwy. Leon Hall, phone
Borgrnart said, "and a large part problem .at his twin-band-saw
• 019C
934-J.
mill was labor. Eighty per cent
CARD OF THANKS
AUTO 1NauttANCE, reasonable
of his staff, including his leo.-Aes,er to Yeliterdzy's Puzzle
JUDGE DID'T BITE
rates,
no
involved.
membership
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
We wish to express our apGIGANTIC Clearance Sale. Pay
yers, are Papuan natives whose
Wilson Insurance. Main Street,
regular price for any item in preciation for the kindness and
34-Written
LOS ANGELES
ACROSS
-Municipal figrandtathers were head-huntPhone 321.
TFC stock, pay'five
our
by
us
many
sympethy
1,,.•,:nient
shown
cents, get another
Judge David Williams was un- ins eanabals.
37-e 'hart
1-Agreement
friends and neighbors during the impressed with the excuse Telles
35-31-tiailimedan
:,-elavey earth
GOOD USED Oil floor furnace first line, no seconds. Paschall's
"We have nearly a hundred
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Leaving the room, she went upstairs, treading more heavily than
w,COCSCIOUS.
p
(Nur op
step. to leave them
to usual on each
%--/ nes, Deboruh Vail awokeher
I in no doubt that she was departfor
broad daylight. Fumbling
mg out of hearing. Enid rose and
watch, she saw that it was alshut the door. Sitting down
most eleven. She had slept with- again, she leaned forward and
out stirrong for nearly twelve
stared imperiously at Deborah.
hours. The voices that bad wak"What are you trying to do to
the
heard:
be
still
could
ened her
husband?" she demanded.
floated up the my
-'.11 12

^•••••,_
"- of an s••
reser fete,
I i.ive
of hui.i.ci ne's toy
him and I'll never give eini tip
Deborah could find nothing to

BEAVERS TOO EAGER
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. an
-Lager beavers Pave slowed' up
the flow of water from Lake
Cachuma to the normally dry
Santa Ynez River area. The
Lieavers, working furiously, built
30 dams, slowing the regulated
flow of water by 24 hours,
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MARILYN MONROE seems a little impatient w.th Laurence
Olivier in this scene from :'THE PRINCE AND THE SHOWGIRL" in Technic-lor and showing at the Varsity Theatre
Wednesday and Thur day.
am*

by Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY
NO --

say.

"Perhaps he was with her on
the morning of the day the died.Enid continued earnestly, "but she
was alive when he left ner. I
can vouch for that That mornsound of them
Deborah's nand, lifting a cup ing, I went to his office te talk
stairwell and through her parUy
to him about something. Bill was
to her lips, halted in midair.
open door from the front halt
mean!" out and my first thought was
you
what
know
don't
"I
Her curiosity aremeed. Deboshe exclaimed. "Perhaps you can that he might be with Erica. 1
rah slipped out of bed. wincing
explain yourself a little more phoned her and she answered.
knee,
with the pain of a lacerated
While we were talking on the
clearly."
and crept to the door.
into the office.
"You've got him al/ upset. I ph...me, Bill walked
waking
of
dream
"I wouldn't
"Don't you see? She was alive,
don't know what it is, what you're
her," Joyce was saying firmly.
me, and he was at my
doing to him. I can't get him to talking to
"After an experience like that.
Bill took me
me %that it's all about. ,But side. Afterwards,
she needle all the sleep she can tellknow Bill. He's worried and out to limeh. It must have been
get."
couple of hours
He's drinking too much. three o'clock-a
"I really must talk to her," edgy.
after the murder- when I
fault."
your
all
it's
And
Insisted Enid Sinchur's h ighthe office. He had
"Well, really. Mrs. Sinclair-" dropped him at
pitched voice.
company continuous.
"It's no good trying to put me been in my
waken',"
she
when
her
tell
"I'll
twelve."
At the Monteithie party the ly since
said Joyce, "but I hope that won't off.
D e bor a h said thoughtfully,
other afternoon, you were talkbe for hours."
was watching the "But-you'd lie for him if need
Wrapping herself In a negli- ing to him-I
suddenly he al. be, wouldn't you?"
you-and
of
pair
gee, Deberah went out and woke.:
"Of course, I'd lie. Any woman
healthy man
big
A
fainted.
most
°ter the banister. "I'll be down
worth her salt will' lie like a
What.
fainted.
almost
he
-,and
-in a minute," she announced.
trooper foz her man. But what
had you said to him?"
There was a pregnant silence.the truth."
"Nothing, that- I can 'remem- I've told you is
'
down,"
come
to
bother
"Don't
Deborah looked down at her
ber. Only the Ordinary sort of
"I'll
quickly.
back
called_
she
Joyce
thing one says 'at parties.. Per- hands. There was somethinghesiwas
bring your breakfast up."
haps"-Deborati hesitated-"per- wanted to know but she
question.
Almost simultaneously, and arthe
putting
over
tant
haps it was something he saw."
ticulating very dell ty, Enid said.
Implications of it,
"If something he saw upset Considering the
you, Miss Vail,
to
"I want to
what It was. And It seemed a dreadful question
know
you
him,
aat -Weirky. • I
gaalc n woman about her hush.
.71rnif laarfa no you had better tell me."
Suddenly resolving herself, she
can wait"
"I can't do that," said Debo"1 wouldn'e dream of keeping rah. "No, I shan't tell you what raised her head osind looked Enid
in
Deborah,
replied
full In the face. "Where was Bill
you waiting,'
it was. .1 have an Idea the fewer
n cl• ar, wss eet voice. To her coos. people who know about it the bet- at ten o'clock hod night?"
in, she added, "I'm not a bit hun"At ten," said Enid, moistening
ter. I'll tell youi this: it was somegry, Joyce, but I'm dying for thing that would have signifi- her lips. "I see what you mean.
That was the time you were atborne sLumg black coffee."
cance to the person who killed
tacked."
"You'll eat a proper breakfast,"
Erica Garvin." •
Somehow he managed a Tssaid Joyce.
Enid drew in her breath. "So
Valli, cooking it she made Enid thiit's it! Still trying to invotve turn to her normal tone of froth'.
kitchen.
the
flees and spontaneity.
keep her company In
my husband."
"My dear, it's too ridiculous. If
She was not going to tisk hay.
"If he's involved, he Involved
you knew Bill, you'd never think
ing Enid sneak upstairs.
himself. There's nothing I could
such a thing of him. He's the
When Deborah finally appeared
gentlest Rout in the world. When
she was dreseed and made-up
was
There
before.
it
tried
u
"
o
-Y
d'.7
we catch a mouse Pm the e ne
most becomingly.
lighter
-cigarette
ridiculous
that
who has to dispose of it BeThough only one plate was set
his."
be
to
out
made.
you
sides, he was at home With me."
for breakfast, Joyce had put
"If you'll trouble to remember,
Deborah had not the slightest
clown three coffee cups, which did
who claimed it was idea whether the woman was lynot in the least please Enid, who it was you
know
both
it is his. We
ing or not
wanted to be alone with Deborah. his. And,
"If Andrew did not kill Erica,"
The'three of them sat at the table that."
Enid's
It!"
do
didn't
Bill
"But
Enid continued, "I can tell you
in the breakfast nook. Suddenly
sophistibrittle
its
lost
had
who did. There's no need to look
realizing that she was hungry, voice
strained and further than Hector Maclnch.
Deborah applied herself with ap- cation and was
hoarse:
Hector was the one she really
petite to e food. Enid kept en
an imp lent scrabbling on the
"Clb- you hear me?" she went 'cared about. And Hector has a
surface f the table with her long on. "Ile didn't .da. It! Oh, there ruthless way with an old flame
retitle fingernails. •
are a number of things I Might when he tires of her. I ought to
you know
't I hear the . baby cry- as well admit The lighter
had is his; it's the one I gave
Ing? ehe-naked.
"No, you don't," replied Joyce, him. And I suppose he (lid leave
"A few steps further In the
it at her,thouse. I knew he was dark and he could touch Whosipping hid. coffee.
I
her.
with
affair
"Joyce," said Deborah, giste.tlY, having an
hirig rota a 113nd
rah by stret,
tried to pretend I didn't know.
yet pisaningly.
•• The lonely Alan conI
that
myself
to•fool
JoYee mile. "Oh, very well," I even tried
tinues here tomorrow.
she W
_it
was mistaken. No matter how

105 N. 6th St,
Murray, Ky.
Pk. 1177
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PACE SIX

Woman Now Wears'
Pants In The Family
B. GAY

PALLEY

TEE LEDGER & TIMES
— MURRAY, KENTUC
KY

ANNETTE TRIES ON THE RING
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R 15, 1957
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